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By ST AFF REPORT S

The new Manhattan Sky Suite from the Park Hyatt New York is over the top literally and figuratively.

The 4,200square-foot suite on the 59  floor of the Park Hyatt New York part of the billionaire-friendly One57
apartment building on New York's West 57  Street is the highest Central Park-facing suite on the city's luxury hotel
market. Guests have unimpeded views of Manhattan's Central Park and the city's famed skyline.

Per Park Hyatt New York, the three-bedroom suite has 11-foot ceilings with floor-to-ceiling windows, a full chef's
kitchen and the Grand Salon, a light-filled living and dining space designed with neutral hues and furnishings that
frames views of Central Park. A private elevator from the hotel lobby takes guests to the suite.

Towering experience
The 211-room hotel is on what is called Billionaire's Row, sprinkled with towering skyscrapers promising the most
breathtaking views of Central Park and the city. It is  walking distance to Central Park, Lincoln Center, Museum of
Modern Art, Carnegie Hall and Nordstrom's men's and women's stores.

New York's penthouses on the Upper East Side provided inspiration for the Manhattan Sky Suite.

Manhattan Sky Suite collage. Image credit: Park Hyatt
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Indeed, name brands dot the suite.

Jeffrey Beers International designed the suite.

There is an Assouline-curated library and a collection of art selected by the hotel's art curator, Erica Samuels of
Samuels Creative & Co.

Giving a home-away-from-home feel, a spacious living area is divided between seating and dining sections by a
glass-enclosed three-piece gas fireplace, complemented by a full chef's kitchen with professional-grade Miele
appliances.

There are three bedrooms with Frette linens and jaw-dropping views and 3.5 bathrooms, each clad in marble with
walk-in rain showers, soaking tubs and Le Labo bath amenities.

A collaboration with Nordstrom has the master bedroom's walk-in closet personally styled upon arrival for guests,
with seasonal clothing and accessories available for purchase from the retailer's new New York flagship, the Park
Hyatt said.

In-suite personal styling services from Nordstrom are also on hand.

Manhattan Sky Suite living room view. Image credit: Park Hyatt

THE AMENITIES and experiences do not end there.

Suite guests are entitled to complimentary Blade Helicopter airport transfers, dedicated butler service, a personal
chef, daily breakfast and 60-minute treatments at the hotel's Spa Nalai for up to six guests.

Guests also have access to Spa Nalai's indoor salt water swimming pool playing an underwater Carnegie Hall-
curated playlist, a eucalyptus steam room, oversized hot tub and 24-hour fitness center.

A minimum length of stay is required. Consumers have to call a number to get a pricing for the suite.
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